2008 MSOA ANNUAL HORSE AWARDS

Two Year Old Filly Pacer of the Year
Dagnabit Hanover

Owner: Randy Bendis, John Campbell / Trainer: Randy Bendis

Two Year Old Colt/Gelding Pacer of the Year
Passit

Owners: Randy Bendis, Frank Castelli, Reed Broadway / Trainer: Randy Bendis

Two Year Old Filly Trotter of the Year
Nordic Nymph

Owner: John Erdner / Trainer: Greg Wright, Sr.

Two Year Old Colt/Gelding Trotter of the Year
Photoforwin

Owners: Richard Beinhauer, Regina Beinhauer / Trainer: Richard Beinhauer

Three Year Old Filly Pacer of the Year
Lucy B

Owners: Beulah Bigley / Trainer: Pat Medors / Paul Corey

Three Year Old Colt/Gelding Pacer of the Year
Keystone Nautilus

Owner: Harry Locke / Trainer: Rich Gillock

Three Year Old Filly Trotter of the Year
Hawaiianphotograph

Owner: Shanamphilaniklou, Inc Stable / Trainer: Bill Zendt

Three Year Old Colt/Gelding Trotter of the Year
Casperdfriendlyhorse

Owner: J. D. Snyder, Jr. / Trainer: Rich Gillock
**Older Horse/Gelding Pacer of the Year**
Vesuvio Grande

Owners: John C. Miller, Jr. Trainer: John C. Miller, Jr.

**Older Mare Pacer of the Year**
Kat N Mouse

Owner: Michael and Kathleen Callipare / Trainer: Alan Davadik

**Older Horse/Gelding Trotter of the Year**
Primo Spur

Owner: Roy D. Davis / Trainer: Richard Stillings

**Older Mare Trotter of the Year**
Whotookwhat

Owners: William and Barbara Paull / Trainer: Ray Paver, Jr.

**PACER OF THE YEAR**
Vesuvio Grande

Owner: John C. Miller, Jr. / Trainer: John C. Miller, Jr.

**TROTTER OF THE YEAR**
Primo Spur

Owner: Roy D. Davis / Trainer: Richard Stillings

**MEADOWS HORSE OF THE YEAR: Primo Spur**
Owner: Roy D. Davis / Trainer: Richard Stillings